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What Is the Issue, and Why Does It Matter?

Legislators and governors frequently establish task forces or commissions to study an idea or topic area related 

to education, often to inform future policymaking. Task forces and commissions typically engage a broad 

representation of stakeholders and may help build consensus and support for solutions to a state’s short- and 

long-term education and workforce challenges.

Legislators and governors often have significant latitude in creating or reestablishing task forces and 

commissions for various reasons and in different forms, including: 

 } Legislative study committees charged with recommending legislation or other policies.

 } Executive branch committees that examine policies and directives around specified policy areas.

 } Existing task forces that require an extension or revised responsibilities to address changing 

circumstances or priorities. 

 } Councils or advisory groups led by state boards or agencies that explore topic areas and provide policy 

recommendations. 

While the charge, composition and actions may vary, task forces can serve as an effective strategy to inform the 

policymaking process and advance state education and workforce goals. In some cases, states create task forces 

when policymakers are unable to agree on a course of action for a particular education issue. The outcomes of 

task forces and commissions are often based on the original intent and charge and may include policy action, a 

deeper understanding of issues for future consideration and/or continued collaboration on an education topic.

This Policy Snapshot highlights examples of task forces and commissions established in 2020, which fall under 

the following categories: 

EARLY LEARNING AND K-12 EDUCATION: Childhood services, school safety, digital-media literacy and the 

systematic impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic.

STUDENT POPULATIONS AND PROGRAMS: Education and services for vulnerable student populations across 

the P-20 continuum, including youths in the child welfare system, assessment accommodations for students with 

disabilities, after-school programs, and students in the juvenile justice system and other institutional programs.

POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION AND WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT: Educational opportunities for adult 

students, administrative services at four-year institutions and postsecondary attainment goals.

Education Task Forces 
and Commissions
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How Many States Considered Legislation in 2020?
Based on a review of 2020 legislative activity concerning task forces and commissions:

 } At least 428 bills were introduced in 44 states and the District of Columbia.

 } At least 40 bills were enacted in 20 states.

 } Additionally, at least seven executive orders were issued in five states and the District of Columbia.
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States where executive 
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STATE LEGISLATION EXECUTIVE ORDER

Arizona H.B. 2684 Executive Order 2020-05
Executive Order 2020-06

California A.B. 89

Colorado H.B. 20-1418
S.B. 20-023

Executive Order B 2020-
001

Delaware S.B. 260

D.C. Order 2020-035

Georgia S.R. 833
S.R. 1035

Indiana
H.B. 1153
H.B. 1419
S.B. 346

Iowa Executive Order No. 2

Kentucky H.R. 135

Louisiana

H.B. 251
H.R. 34
H.C.R. 81
S.B. 312
S.C.R. 63

New Hampshire Executive Order 2020-03

New Jersey S. 788

New Mexico H.J.M. 2
H.J.M. 3

NH

VT

STATE LEGISLATION EXECUTIVE ORDER

Pennsylvania
H.B. 1210
H.R. 180
H.R. 867

South Dakota S.B. 55

Tennessee S.B. 1974

Utah H.B. 372

Vermont H. 961

Virginia

H.B. 30
H.B. 916
H.B. 1355
S.J. 30
S.B. 41
S.B. 853
S.B. 904
S.B. 957

Executive Order No. 48

Washington H.B. 2116
H.B. 2711

West Virginia H.B. 4414
S.B. 839

Wisconsin A.B. 110

Wyoming H.B. 40

http://www.ecs.org
http://twitter.com/edcommission
http://WWW.ECS.ORG
https://www.azleg.gov/legtext/54leg/2R/laws/0026.htm
https://azgovernor.gov/executive-orders
https://azgovernor.gov/executive-orders
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/4a3eb0364b03e2ac61f5a46ad4e3bb1487739991458abb88424834a810b68c38d167f386a549d295e5284a3d8903f8c8
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/e77e7ff916395b7214af5888d40dc781c1f05e364618f9899bb6d7e26f026ad0bd4fdffd2c3cb469b29ee208820bbb8d
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/cce5fbc9710b4e8f7c94a8f16211649f36efffd92a45a5323bed394564e8d1c0d8561ef2884cdb0d97039c5efbf6cd62
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zJtnzUNSQa6AEqfyxhqOaf0-FBQBZi2W/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zJtnzUNSQa6AEqfyxhqOaf0-FBQBZi2W/view
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/c3100b6d81336674c847e53abdc905b5e39bb6e968dfe8336aa43c65af583b54d9183611272df7d028397611079acce7
https://www.dcregs.dc.gov/Common/NoticeDetail.aspx?noticeId=N0090792
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/b1280e5696e23ec627c095572b74bb195ce14c5a0abb90918f702d904c166c94cb500fca075542abdd40ad5cee3ea47d
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/eb246f1c39867d95509cb7e5c6655fd105e04d4f5d54a8a9ce72e4d768d5445bf0128597a46f37400abd42118c8c555b
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/8f4430eab6ed5fd95b927e55be5350ed9c7e328160be8c158c4f80be6aeae5b3b78b54c654e48a0e533f178ef57a8850
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/126cf4c75ad91edf6f52c578b62f2bb2693b817a0c8b66eaab051b2002dee1a383abf5ee5e4f5bad9ea3ee04f6eadabe
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/ee8ab18a171e39828a87e8b0b1198f81b5e2be88ea7fd6d5f322efcb9d672a2412aaf5206414bc8f154fed39ad938453
https://governor.iowa.gov/documents/executive-order-no-2
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/27f20db04bccc7f361fd32ed9cd91e5b426707ab569bc4c0987a8cdc18be5e7062af57fb8e90f653e4312cde4d2393c4
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/c3d0a69b5ad81efac060b35107c5b97c0a5942cb2630dd5c7c84fc9cc002c588aaa5cc9a60bb2d303fb3dfc631f38266
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/e8aabb74dbc6c2fb2dba7558c448e3d1d36b0b2ad2b9e7e1e6c7ba9ab13552196dd0d46cff9e062dccc20d6b729df702
http://www.legis.la.gov/Legis/ViewDocument.aspx?d=1178738
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/a885cc0ab24cb7bb6803d485d9417aeeb2830b4f0aa8aae986b974bf58b690e37b0d9b5286c494800e233edc078667aa
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/5fc3f8e0de5d9e3d9b99b9ec99e2a012035252660de839871d8f83b086d529769a25876405805f2ca30b3310905e9ba4
https://www.governor.nh.gov/sites/g/files/ehbemt336/files/documents/2020-03.pdf
https://www.njleg.state.nj.us/2018/Bills/AL19/299_.PDF
https://www.nmlegis.gov/Sessions/20%20Regular/memorials/house/HJM002.html
https://www.nmlegis.gov/Sessions/20%20Regular/memorials/house/HJM003.html
https://www.legis.state.pa.us/CFDOCS/Legis/PN/Public/btCheck.cfm?txtType=HTM&sessYr=2019&sessInd=0&billBody=H&billTyp=B&billNbr=1210&pn=3867
https://www.legis.state.pa.us/CFDOCS/Legis/PN/Public/btCheck.cfm?txtType=HTM&sessYr=2019&sessInd=0&billBody=H&billTyp=R&billNbr=0180&pn=1132
https://www.legis.state.pa.us/CFDOCS/Legis/PN/Public/btCheck.cfm?txtType=HTM&sessYr=2019&sessInd=0&billBody=H&billTyp=R&billNbr=0867&pn=3760
https://mylrc.sdlegislature.gov/api/Documents/69874.html
https://publications.tnsosfiles.com/acts/111/pub/pc0792.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/17812989571958b974141ecc923024afaad688bf9f2481fa5f54b8ac82fedaeb89f41a541d77c4cc219b43b2bb7a575d
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/f2fb228f21ea146232b2673937600eced69246f0a0d4411a337ee743aeb68768f5ba79851d3cf9dc5e695542fb5eb59d
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/2eed16bc297d9a9a09a841b65ab1625c19b380a44514d0b88fda293fd0956d49f7103c9a32d06c420adaac31c217e07f
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/633ef51699de9154629c50476c3912cacd025ac77593037af895fea6bb9729f86de5b493779a06dd6abd0fabdd37ef83
https://lis.virginia.gov/cgi-bin/legp604.exe?201+ful+CHAP0872+pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/bb02acc91dc9c3aa5fbf808f9aa6951292598565031fd35da79b976f0ffdab83ca09051a74fb5c972e75a3f4973927be
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/e8d9b246d74f9e4185ed5f125a4618ba522e70735d88f6b6380bfefc9149563fdb0947915034cd759a57ed4a1f028f03
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/d98b6fd8f9aea74a769b095a0b30816a15bbb005efcbaad5df4c9216526d16be19c14bed9da0c7e421d611aef5805a5c
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/ba8ce4e791e92aa7d8ac0f807b94bd607495913390768e0e866b9b8402e4d454270873a37b3334d4b472bc3af137b023
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/9225838ab73e3b682f4c39315c56d2ec6e510aabf34c4711e3351182532aa17004491505d23fd9c8834dc7df77af027c
https://www.governor.virginia.gov/media/governorvirginiagov/executive-actions/EO-48-Establishment-of-the-Virginia-Data-Commission,-the-Virginia-Executive-Data-Board,-and-the-Virginia-Data-Governance-Council.pdf
http://lawfilesext.leg.wa.gov/biennium/2019-20/Pdf/Bills/House%20Passed%20Legislature/2116-S.PL.pdf?q=20210112084226
http://lawfilesext.leg.wa.gov/biennium/2019-20/Pdf/Bills/House%20Passed%20Legislature/2711-S.PL.pdf?q=20210111152729
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/863157004d791e440f6bd050416f72040d4fb97c887ebf443a2ea68664c657a4e52cf29063f18a3df3146040cbd6bf19
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Early Learning and K-12 Education

Examples of Enacted Legislation and Executive Orders

S.B. 20-023 creates an interagency working group to enhance school safety through cost-

effective, evidence-based practices. The working group is required to study and implement 

recommendations from a 2019 state auditor’s report on school safety; identify shared metrics 

to examine program effectiveness; facilitate and address data sharing across the state; 

facilitate interagency coordination and communication related to school safety; and fulfill other 

responsibilities. The working group is required to provide an annual report on its activities to 

the governor and legislative leadership. The act repeals the working group on Sept. 1, 2022, but 

the department of regulatory agencies will conduct a review before it sunsets.

Executive Order 2020-03 establishes the Council for Thriving Children and identifies the 

departments of health and human services and education as the lead agencies. The council is 

required to make recommendations for strengthening the early childhood infrastructure in child 

care, schools and community settings; ensuring an integrated and coordinated early childhood 

governance structure; enhancing data systems to inform and monitor program and service 

access, equity and quality; and performing other tasks. The council is required to submit an 

annual report to the governor on its activities, recommendations and plans.

S.B. 1974 creates the Tennessee Commission on Education Recovery and Innovation 

to examine the short- and long-term systemic effects of the COVID-19 pandemic and 

natural disasters on the state’s educational systems. The commission is required to make 

recommendations to the General Assembly, state education boards and agencies, and 

postsecondary institutions on strategies to close educational gaps resulting from school 

closures. The recommendations also should address ways to create flexibility in delivering 

education across the P-20 continuum. In December 2020, the commission offered a 

preliminary report and identified four primary areas of focus for its work: learning loss; well-

being; postsecondary and career preparedness; and technology gaps. The members must 

submit a final report by June 30, 2022, and the commission is scheduled to end July 1, 2022.

H.B. 372 establishes the Digital Wellness, Citizenship and Safe Technology Commission to 

ensure that students are digital-media literate and able to use technology safely and ethically. 

The commission is required to identify best practices for training every student in digital 

citizenship; compile resources and emerging research on several digital citizenship topics, 

including cyberbullying; collaborate and coordinate efforts on programs related to digital 

citizenship; and perform other duties. The commission is required to annually report its 

activities and outcomes to the education interim committee and state board of education. The 

commission is repealed on July 1, 2023.
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http://www.ecs.org
http://twitter.com/edcommission
http://www.ecs.org
http://twitter.com/edcommission
https://leg.colorado.gov/sites/default/files/2020a_023_signed.pdf
https://leg.colorado.gov/sites/default/files/documents/audits/1819p_school_safety.pdf
https://www.governor.nh.gov/sites/g/files/ehbemt336/files/documents/2020-03.pdf
https://www.dhhs.nh.gov/ctc-council.htm
https://publications.tnsosfiles.com/acts/111/pub/pc0792.pdf
https://www.tn.gov/sbe/committees-and-initiatives/education-recovery-and-innovation-commission.html
https://www.tn.gov/sbe/committees-and-initiatives/education-recovery-and-innovation-commission/commission-reports.html
https://le.utah.gov/~2020/bills/hbillenr/HB0372.pdf
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Student Populations and Programs

Executive Order 2020-05 continues the Governor’s Council on Child Safety and Family Empowerment 

to align, leverage and coordinate public and private resources to solve challenges facing vulnerable 

children and families within — or at risk of entering — the child welfare system. The council’s charge 

includes providing support to strengthen families that are caring for foster and adopted children; 

collaborating with state, faith-based and community partners to decrease the number of children in 

foster care by facilitating and providing support for prevention and trauma-informed services; working 

with the Governor’s Office of Youth, Faith and Family to prepare and update a state master plan; and 

fulfilling other responsibilities. The council, which is required to submit an annual progress report to the 

governor, ends June 30, 2025.  

S.B. 346 establishes the Indiana Standards and Assessment Accommodation Task Force to determine 

whether appropriate accommodations are available to accurately measure learning aligned with a 

student’s individualized education, special education or service plan. The charge also requires the task 

force to explore the possibility of creating separate reading comprehension and academic standards. In 

November 2020, the task force issued a final report with seven recommendations, including researching 

strategies to assess reading comprehension in separate skill areas and allowing accommodations on 

statewide assessments to ensure accessibility to all students. The task force ends July 1, 2021.

H.R. 180 creates an advisory committee to study the return on investment in after-school programs 

and offer strategies for capturing and bolstering their outcomes. The resolution specifies the outcomes 

for the committee to consider, including the improvement of social-, emotional-, academic- and career-

readiness competencies of school-age children. The committee will examine strategies to reduce 

violence and crime; adolescent pregnancies; tobacco, alcohol and substance abuse; disengagement 

from school; school suspension and truancy; and health-compromising behaviors. Also, the committee 

members must consider ways to ensure that children of working families have access to safe after-school 

environments. The committee must report findings and recommendations to the chief clerk of the house 

of representatives. 

H.B. 2116 establishes the Improving Institutional Education Programs and Outcomes Task Force to 

examine the educational services delivered to youths in the juvenile justice system and students with 

specialized needs. The task force issued a final report in December 2020 with 12 recommendations, 

including creating smooth transitions throughout the institutional education system; supporting safe 

school environments and related services to meet the complex needs of students; and building an 

equitable, long-term funding model to prioritize education delivery and support services. The task force 

ends June 30, 2021.
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http://www.ecs.org
http://twitter.com/edcommission
http://WWW.ECS.ORG
https://azgovernor.gov/executive-orders
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/ee8ab18a171e39828a87e8b0b1198f81b5e2be88ea7fd6d5f322efcb9d672a2412aaf5206414bc8f154fed39ad938453
http://184.175.130.101/legislative/2020/committees/indiana_standards_and_assessment_accommodation_task_force
http://184.175.130.101/static-documents/4/7/e/2/47e23fa8/indiana-standards-assessment-accommodation-task-force-2020-final-report.pdf
https://www.legis.state.pa.us/CFDOCS/Legis/PN/Public/btCheck.cfm?txtType=HTM&sessYr=2019&sessInd=0&billBody=H&billTyp=R&billNbr=0180&pn=1132
http://jsg.legis.state.pa.us/ongoing-projects.cfm?JSOP_ONG_PROJ_ID=83
http://lawfilesext.leg.wa.gov/biennium/2019-20/Pdf/Bills/House%20Passed%20Legislature/2116-S.PL.pdf?q=20210112084226
https://leg.wa.gov/JointCommittees/IIEPO/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.ecs.org/wp-content/uploads/IIEPO-Final-Report.pdf
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Postsecondary Education and Workforce Development

Related Resources
 } COVID-19 Series: State Task Forces and Advisory Groups

 } Lessons from the Chair of a State School Safety Task Force

S.R. 1035 created the Senate Educating Adult Students Study Committee to examine a range 

of opportunities for adults over the age of 20 to access education and workforce training. The 

committee was required to study the conditions and issues related to providing educational 

opportunities to adults with and without a high school or GED diploma. The resolution 

indicated that committee members may adopt findings or recommendations that include 

suggestions for proposed legislation and submit a report. The committee ended Dec. 1, 2020, 

and did not adopt recommendations or provide a report.

S.B. 55 requires the state board of regents to assemble a task force to examine possible 

program and administrative efficiencies and cost effectiveness through the shared 

administration of public, four-year institutions. The task force is required to examine the 

following issues: combining operations, functions and program administration across multiple 

institutions; duplication of program offerings; academic majors with low enrollments and low 

numbers of graduates; efficiencies through the board of regents’ central office; and other 

topics. The board must present the task force’s findings to the governor and joint committee on 

appropriations by Nov. 15, 2021.

S.B. 839 creates the State Advisory Council on Postsecondary Attainment Goals. The 

council’s purpose is to ensure that K-12 students are provided the knowledge and skills to earn 

relevant industry-demanded postsecondary credentials and support education and industry 

partnerships in developing high-value, in-demand credentials. The council is also charged 

with developing a plan to achieve the state’s goal that by 2030 60% of residents ages 25-

64 will hold a degree, certificate or other postsecondary workforce credential of value. The 

law requires the council to annually report its conclusions and recommendations to specified 

legislative committees until its termination Dec. 31, 2023. 
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https://www.sdbor.edu/SB55TaskForce/Pages/default.aspx
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